
2015 Connecticut Open Volunteer Committees

Transportation: A unique opportunity to transport players and other Connecticut Open VIPs in private tournament
vehicles. This department also runs 15 passenger shuttle vans between the tournament site and tournament hotels.
Transportation volunteers WILL NOT be driving golf carts.  We also provide airport transfers to the following airports:
Tweed, Hartford, White Plains, and occasionally JFK and LGA.  We require a photocopy of your valid driver's license
along with your application for insurance purposes.  Returning drivers must also send in a copy of your license.
Minimum age is 21.

Usher: The backbone to the tournament.  The primary duty of ushers is checking for proper tickets and controlling
movement during play.  Each usher is assigned to a section of the venue each shift.  Long periods of standing are
required and ushers are subject to being in the sun during the day. Minimum age is 18.

General Volunteer: Work in various areas from staffing Hospitality Suites to monitoring on court entrances.  Great for
volunteers who would like a variety of different duties throughout the week. Minimum age is 16.

Aetna FitZone Attendant: Assist with signing in young tournament fans and families & attending/monitoring different
games and activities.  This position is in the sun. Minimum age is 16.

Player Services: Drive the players (using golf carts) to and from the courts.  Due to the nature of this position, only a
minimal number of volunteers are required.  New volunteers will be interviewed prior to the tournament. Minimum
age is 21.

Press Attendant: Assist with the compilation and distribution of daily press clips, obtain match scorecards and statistics
from Referee's Office following each match, and assist in media room.  Volunteers must be familiar with basic tennis
scoring, and general office skills are required. Due to the nature of this position, only a minimal number of volunteers
are required. Minimum age is 18.


